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Polio Campaign Set WSSF Drive Starts. Tuesday. 
For Next. Mon~ay; 
Speakers Scheduled 

Plans have been laid for the ND
AC 1953 March of Dimes program 
by Dean Sevrinson and Miss Jane 
Lashkowitz, public relations and 
publicity director of women's ac
tivities of the polio campaign in 
North Dakota. 

The program will begin Monday, 
Jan. 12 between 6:30 and 7:30 when 
members of the Independent Stu
dent's association and Greek or
ganizations will be addressed by 
representatives of the National 

by Warren Frank 

The annual WSSF winter carni
val will be launched Tuesday, Jan. 
13. At 8 p. m. some of the fatter 
NDAC instructors will play some 
of the thinner in what promises to 
be at least a classic in basketball 
games. 

Captain of the impressive waist
lines will be Marko Haggard with 
Mac Wenskunas, Robert Billings, 
William Reuther and Dean Stallings 
as a possible star ting five. 

· Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
in North Dakota. 

Fellows watching their diets are 
Dale Brostrom, Richard Lyons, Lor
en Potter and John Delphia as a 
tentitive starting lineup. This team 
will be captained by Dale Brostrom. 

Instructors who haven't decided 
whether they are fat or thin in
clude Robert Roy, Frank Cassel, E. 
C. Bovee, Richard Clugston, Rube 
Johnson, Capt. Best, Capt. Obyke, 
Maj. Mean, Col. Brill, Capt. Vin
cent, Sgt. Wisnieski, Sgt. Haws, 
and Sgt. Brown. 

These speakers will tell the stu• 
dents what the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis does for 
victims of polio and their families 
in addition to the research pro
gram carried on to combat polio·. 

Members of the student commit
tee organized to carry out the pro
gram include Carl Elofson, Alpha 
Phi Omega; John Dean, lnterfra
ternity council; Dorothy Lund, In
dependent Student's association; 
Lois Fitzloff, Gamma Phi Beta; Jo-

Other instructor/ on campus who 
wish to defend their right to be fat 

Members of the committee in charge of the Religious Emphasis ann Johnson, Panhellenic council; 
John Haggart, Sigma Chi and An

eek discuss their plans. Seated., fn,m left to right, are Anr Ensrud, nette Siverson . 

Panhellenic Plans 
Annual Charity Ball 

ubliclty; Ruby Enander, flnances; and Jerry Buck, general chairman. 
tanding are Janice Peltier, publicity and Robert Wright, president of A March of Dimes benefit dance, 
he Inter-religious council. Father Durkin, faculty advisor, is not on sponsored by the Independent Stu-
h picture Photo by Walt Junkin · dent association, will be held at 

The Panhellenic council has an
nounced that the 23rd annual Char
ity Ball will be held Friday, Jan. 
30 at the Field House. Paul Han
son ancl his 14-piece band will pro
vide th music for the semi-formal 
dance from 9:30 to 12:30. 

e · · · the College 'Y' from 7 to 10 Mon

nter-ReUgious Council Plans Meetings; 
peakers For Religious Emphasis Week 
With the help of the administra

ion, members of the. faculty, and 
tudents, the Inter-Religious coun
il have the Religious Emphasis 
eek planned for Jan. 18-23. · 

Highlighting the week will be 7:30 
. m. devotional meetings each 
orning at the College "Y" and 
ewman chapel. LSA will hold its 
egular Hi-noon focus with their 
uest speaker leading the discus
ions. 
The Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap

ist, and Congregational groups 

g Short Course Gets 
0% Student Increase 
NDAC's annual Sh o r t Course 

pened with the beginning of the 
inter quarter, last Monday. Som~ 

20 men were on hand for the open
ng of the eight week course. 
At least half of this year's short 

ourse are attending the course on 
anker's scholarship. These schol
rships are a straight $125 cash 
rant, made by the North Dakota 
tate Banker's association to quali
ed 4-Her's around the state. 
The short course consists of a 

aried and concentrated schedule 
f agricultural courses. The men 
ttending is act as regular college 
tudents and they are integrated 
nto college life. 
The 120 attendance at this year's 

ourse is a 20 per cent increase 
ver last year. This shows a defi
ite increase in interest in agricul
ure short courses. , 

are planning to have lunch and 
discuss topics during ·the noon 
hour at the "Y" auditorium. The 
Newman club wi II gather at the 
chapel. Further plans are being 
made in the Gamma Delta and In
ter-religious groups. 

The YMCA and YWCA are plan
ning a coffee-hour at 4 p. m. each 
day featuring round table discus
sions by the guest speakers. Frat
ernities, sororities and dormitor
ies are inviting guest speakers and 
ministers in the local area to talk 
to their members. 

The week is so arranged as to en
able students to make new acquain
tances, talk about problems occur
ing in campus life, and enjoy the 
talks by the guest speakers. These 
speakers will be available the en
tire week for personal counseling. 

LCT Presents 'Even 
The God' In March 

The Little Country Theatre will 
pi:emier "Even the Gods" on March 
5, 6, and 7 as the winter quarter all 
college play according to Ja.ck Sig
man, speech instructor and director 
of the play. 

The three act comedy has never 
been produced on stage before. It 
was written by a young playwright, 
Mildred Kuner. 

The cast will include 15 stu
dents. "Even the Gods" will be pro
duced by the speech department 
and will be held in the Little The-
atre. ' 

day evening. 
A. quarter admission will be 

charged, with all proceeds going 
directly to the National Polio Foun
dation. Highlight of the evening's 
entertainment will be a talk "What 
Dimes Can Do." 

Immediately after the dance, pic
t1,1res of the members of the Inde
pendent Student's association will 
be taken. 

Schoff Discloses Winter 
Term Convo Schedule, 
Includes 3 Programs 

A world-famed English historian, 
an all-college rally, and a musical 
combination of viola and piano will 
form the scheduled convocations 
during winter quarter, according to 
F. G. Schoff of the college convoca
tion committee. 

Professor George Catlin, who has 
taught in Heidelburg, Germany, in 
India, and many other countries as 
well as at Cornell and the Univer
sity of California. He will offer a 
European's point of view on a ma
jor international problem. 

Concert viola players are hard 
to find, according to Schoff. "This 
is the first opportunity we've had 

This year the girl-ask-boy affair 
will be based on a Mardi Gras 
theme. To carry out the idea girls 
will make masks for their escorts 
and confetti will be sold at the 
dance. 

Proceeds from the Charity Ball 
are used for charitable purposes. 
Last year's proceeds financed a 
scholarship . and a scholarship a
ward given at the annual honor's 
day, awards given to the girl with 
the highest average in each soror
ity and of the independent girls 
and donations to the Red Cross and 
the World Student Service Fund. 

Tickets ar!:) $1.80 per couple and 
may be purchased at Dean Dinan's 
office or from any member of the 
Panhellenic ·council. Members are 
Joann Johnson, Marilyn Meier, Lor
etta Brown, Wardell Wray, Edith 
Hawkins, Beverly Stegge, Virginia 
Lidstrom, Dorothy Ryan,· Carol 
Jorheim, Suzann Minnis and Car-
ol Kirkhus. 

Committees for the dance are 
Alpha Gamma Delta, general chair
man; Gamma Phi Beta, ticket sales; 
Kappa Alpha .Theta, furniture and 
invitations; Kappa Delta, publicity 
and Phi Mu, decorations. 

to offer NDAC students the chance 
to hear one," he said ; "and Paul Attention: Korean Vets 
Doktor is highly recommended. We 
hope for a program that will show All Korean veterans enrolling at 
the instrument's full range both the North Dakota Agricultural Col
technically and interpretively." lege for the first time should re-

Both Doktor and his pianist, Leo port to the Office of Admissions 
Nadelmann, are recently from Eu- and Record and sign VA Forms. If a 
rope. , The rally will be in connec- / Korean veteran is not registered 
tion with the home basketball as such he will not receive his pay-
games with NDU. ments. · 

or thin by playing baskeball should 
contact Frank Cassel of the zoo
logy departmetn before Tuesday. 

Some nine services to be had 
from NDAC faculty members will 
be auctioned to students between 
halves of the fatman-thinman bas
ketball game. Harry Swanke, auc
tioneer, will be the dealer in ed
ucated flesh. 

Some of the services are a free 
daily coke for thirty days, a box of 
candy, a baby sitter for three hours, 
22 pounds of honey, a boX' of fudge, 
a home-cooked meal, lunch with a 
Naval Reserve officer, help in pre
paring a bibliography for a term 
paper, and completion of a fresh
man or. sophomore math assign
ment. 

By coming to see the b,asketball 
game and bidding for the services 
offered students will assure them
selves of a better future by help
ing foreign students secure an ed
ucation which would not be pos
sible without the assistance of the 
World Student Service Fund. 

This is but a small part of the 
global drive that we have here on 
the N D A C campus. Students 
in other colleges in other lands 
have all donated their time and 
money to having a good time and 
at the same time helping those less 
fortunate than themselves by hav
ing similar functions on their own 
campus. 

Friday, Jan. 16 will see the an
nual "Buffalo Frolic", another 
WSSF affair, be presented in the 
Field House. This annual carni
val, is presented by students or
ganizations for the benefit and en
joyment of students. 

It will consist of some 30 carni
val type booths, featur ing such at
tractions ;is games of skill and 
games of luck and a dance. 

Fraternity Men Select 
Model Man Candidates 
For lntraf raternity Ball 

Candidates for the Model Man 
contest, chosen each year in con
nection with the Intrafraternity 
Ball, have been chosen by their 
respective fraternities. Each fra
ternity has one candidate. 

The candidates and their fratern
ities are Clayton Haugse, Alpha 
Gamma Rho; Bjorne Naaden, Theta 
Chi; Clark Ewen, Alpha Tau Ome
ga; William Huffer, Kappa Psi; 
Ralph Leet, Kappa Sigma Chi; Dale 
Peppel, Sigma Phi Delta; Osborn 
Twedt, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and 
Sigma Chi, Walt Fogel. 

Each fraternity will send the list 
of their candidates activities, phy
sical characteristics, hoine town, 
and additional information to .the 
Panhellenic council, who will pick 
the Model Man. The winner will 
be announced and· will receive the 
trophy at the dance. 

The Intrafraternity Ball will be 
held Fr iday Jan. 23 in the Moor
head armory with ·Paul Hanson's 
orchestra. The semi-formal dance 
will be open to the public. Tickets 
can be purchased at the fraternity 
houses or at the NDAC Bookstore. 
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Scene Of Destruction • • • 

Smoked walls, windows and trophies art!' the rf!cmainiing effects of 
a fire that broke out in the a,l'pha Tau Omega house, Dec. 27. The wall 
suffering the greatest damage has already been replastered. 

Photo by Wa,lt Junkin 
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Hultz Announces NDAC Polio Drive 
Whereas infantile paralysis, in 1952, hit our nation with tragic 

force, and more than 55,000 boys and girls and men and women 
were stricken by this cruel disease in the worst polio epidemic of 
all time, and, 

Tim SPECTRUM 

Burned Frat House 
Gets Replastered; 
Damages $5,000 

January 9, 1953 

Station To lnsta'II Completed 
T ransmitt:er In Studio Soon 

The installation of the campus 

R I • W radio station is going ahead. · The evo ut1onary ar transmitter is finished , and will be 
Workmen began last Monday to installed in t~e administration 

repair the fire . damaged walls of o·isplay At L·ibra· ry building within a few days. . 
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
house. Within three weeks the This does not mean that a defin. 
burned living room will be replast- The American Revolution, an ex- ite date for broadcasts can be set. 
ered and some of the smoked up. hibition prepared by the editors of Tests must be made first to determ. 
stairs rooms repainted, according Life magazine, will be on display ine the effectiveness of the trans. 
to Darryl Bjornson, president of in the NDAC library until Jan. 17. miter, for it may be necessary to 
the fraternity. This Life exhibition offers an ac- provide auxiliary means for bring. 

Damages caused by the Dec. 27 count of the situations and events ing more intense signals into some· 
blaze are estimated at $5,000. This which marked these years in our buildings which offer unusual re. 
figure however does not include the • national history and attempts to ception problems.. · · · 
cost of dry cleaning the smoked show their interrelation . with he After the transmitter is tested 
clothes of the . men living in the changing scene in 18th century Eur- and arranged, the studio equipnient 
house nor the cost of repairing two ope. will be put into position. The stu. 
pianos. The building was fully The , American Revolution had dio arrangement will correspond 
covered by insurance. three parts, the first being the war closely to_co!11fflercial station· equip. 

One studio couch and a chair of the colonies for independence ment; this 1s necessary to insure 
were burned beyond repair. The from Britian. The second part was production standards, and to ac. 
wall suffering the greatest damage the larger war for world supremacy quaint student personnel with con. 
was burned to the laths. Some fought by Britian and France, of ven~ional radio industry practices. 
items damaged by the fire are not which the colonies struggle became The department of speech will 
replacable, such a tapestry made by a part. offer assistance and nudlo sp•ce 
a former member of the fraternity The third part was I social revo- for a least two quarters. Before 
and wooden panels. lutlon resulting in the . repudiation h 

No · cause for the f1're has been of aU class differences .and the ere- t e fall qu\rter of 1953, it may be 
1 moved' to 111 new location where 

determined according to Fire Chief at on. of • democratic republic. more space Is available. 
Wells. Th~ fire alarm was sounded The exhibition endeavors to 
at 12:28 a. m., Sunday, Dec·. 27. make these separate aspects of the If this is . done, the station could 
Closed for the Christmas vacation American. Revolution easily under- be operated and supervised entire
·no men were living in the fratern'. s~andable and di:._a~ at!cally effe~,. l~ . by students. However the .ini-
ity house at the time of the fire . ~ve as they combme fo tell the eri- tlal assistance of the· speech depart. 

____ __ • _ tire story. ment will put the station on the air 

F~at Pledges Begin 
Help Week Proiects 

Some 25 NDAC fraternity pledges 
of last winter and spring quarters 
took part in . a Help Week which 
started last Tusday and ended to
day. 

The story is revealed chronologi- sooner. 
cally, beginning with the causes Unless problems arise in the 
of the colonies' revolt and ending technical de~ lopments, students 
with Washington's inauguration. should be hearing campus pro
All of the major incidents are cov- grams before mid-term. 
ered, including the opposition to 
the Stamp act, the Boston Tea Student interest ·has been grati-
party, Paul Revere and the battle fying up to now; yet many more 
of Levington and Concord, the De- people will be needed to operate 
~laration of Independence, Wash- the station, espically after a fuller 
mgton's retreat from New York prog~am schedule is adopted, ac. 
and the winter at Valley Forge. cordmg to Joe McNellis. · 

Whereas the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis speed
ily came to the aid of the afflicted; assuming costs of patient care, 
and providing for the recruitment of professional personnel, as well 
as supplying housands of vitally-needed respirators, and, 

Whereas during the 1953 March of Dimes, January 2-31, volun
teers throughout the ,State of North Dakota and the nation will call 
upon the American people to join the fight against polio as never 
before, 

Therefore, I, Dr. Fred Hultz, President of the North Dakota 
Agricultural College, do HEREBY PROCLAIM the month of J anu
ary as "March of Dimes Month", and urge every student of our col
lege to give, and give again to this truly humanitarian cause, in 
the knowledge that what we do for our fellowman shall likewise 
be rendered unto us in full measure in our time of need. 

Sponsored by the Interfraternity 
council, the week is designed to re
place traditional hazing with bene

, ficial activities. The first Help Week 
was sponsored last year, 

Air Force l:nducts 
Seven Fall Grads 

Students who wish to help con
struct the remaining equipment or 
join the programming staff sho1uld 
leave their names at the Little 
Country Theatre or contact Joe 
McNellis. · Projects completed by the pledges 

include washing a store room and 
woodwork of the College 'Y', paint
ing a cloak and bath room at the 
St. John's orphanage, and assist-

President Fred S. Hultz 
. ing with the March of Dimes cam

paign. 

Fashion Career One Year Scholarships 
Available To All NDAC Senior Women. 

Tryota, Saddle Sirloin 
Schedule Joint Prpgram 

Three Fashion Fellowships to 
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion 
Careers will be awarded in a na
tion-wide competition among col
lege seniors, it was announced on 
campus today. Each fellowship 
covers full tuition of $1050 for the 

Unitarian Student Group 
Sets Sunday Discussion 

An examination of the Unitarian 
religious position will be held in 
the Fireside room of the College 
'Y' at 8 p. m., Jan. 11. This recent
ly organized group does not con
stitute a church in Fargo but con
sists of a fellowship group affiliat
ed with a national organization. 

This group is open to all people 
regardless of connections with 
0 the r religious denominations. 
Members of the fellowship meet for 
the purpose of informal discussion 
with one member acting as chair
man. 

The purpose of the Unitarian 
church is to promote free discus
sion of religion in general with 

, the view of reconciling religious 
faith and evolving sociiety. 

Unitarianism admits no dogma or 
prescribed principles but' r ather al
lows its adherents to explain or de
fine religious terms, such ·as God, 
immorality and moral laws in per
sonal ways. 

One Year Course in 1953-1954. Se
nior women graduating before Aug
ust 31, 1953 are eligible to enter. 

This is the fifteenth competition 
conducted by the New York school, 
widely-known for tr aining women 
executives in buying, advertisin g, 
styling and personnel, and current
ly is broadening its program to in
clude a new fashion medium, tele
vision. 

The One Year Course at Tobe
Coburn School · emphasizes actual 
contact wtih the fashion industry 
through lectures by important fash
ion persona liies; visits to manufact
urers, department stores, fashion 
shows and museums; and ten full 
weeks of working experience. with 
pay, in New Yo rk stores and other 

A joint meeting of Tryota and 
Saddle and Sirloin clubs will be 
held in the "Y" auditorium on 
Tuesday, J an. 13, at 7:30 P·-Pl· The 
meeting is being planned l:iy mem
bers who have attend~d Camp Mini
wanca, the American Youth Foun
dation camp at Shelby, Michigan. 

The School of Agriculture and 
Home Economics annually award 
two scholarships to this camp to 
outstanding freshman and junior. 
students in these two schools. 

A feature of the program will be 
a panel discussing the phases of 
Four-Fold Development, advocated 
by the camp. Panel moderator will 
be Gary Hart. Following the meet-
ing, lunch will be served. .., 

fashion organizations. NOA( M h 
Winners of the 1952 Fellowship at lnstrUCfOt 

contest graduated from Ohio Uni- • • h• • 
versity, Texas Christian University · V1s1ts ( ICOQO Meeting 
and the University of Kentucky. 
Colleges represented in previous Miss Matilda Thompson, Associ
years have included Wellesley, ate Professor of Mathematics, at
Hood, and Barnard College, t he tended· the American Statistical 
State College of Washington, and association held in Chicago at the 
Stanford, Syracuse, and Utah Uni- Palmer house Dec. 28, 29,and 30. 
versities. Statisticians from the fields of 

Registration blanks for the .Fash- education, industry, government, 
ion Fellowship competition may be and research presented ideas and 
obtained from the H. Ee. office, findings to the group. Among the 
or from the Fashion Fellowship speakers Miss Thompson heard 
Secretary, Tobe-Coburn School for were Dr. Gallup originator of the 
Fashion Careers, 851 Madison Ave- public opinion Pool, Dr. Rosander 
nue, New York 21, New York. Reg- and Dr. Cowden who have publish-
istration ends January 30, 1953. ed texts used by NDAC students. 

Seven NDAC students who have 
completed t heir college work were 
sworn in as Air Force second lieu
tenants at the end of' the fall term. 
These interim students had a term 
remaining from last year and regu
lations require that the new officers 
complete their college work before 
they can be commissioned. 

The new graduates have not re
ceived orders, but Lt. Col. Norris 
Brill, P AS&T, said that they will 
probably report to Lackland Air 
Force Base at San Antonio, Texas 
for orientation and classificatoin. 

The new lieutenants are Ray
mond J . Jundt, David G. Robinson 
Wayne A. Karlgaard, Kenneth A'. 
Ward, John J. Cavanagh, David E. 
Knutson and Gene M. Leupp. 

Walsh Attends Meetings. 
Of US Theatre Groups 

Dr. Frederick G. Walsh, chair· 
man of tJle department of speech 
and drama, has returned from two 
professional meetings which he at· 
tended in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Educational Theatre associa
tion conference J?ec. 29-31 ; and the 
Jan. 1-3 meeting of the American 
National Theatre academy were 
held in that city. 

Walsh represented North and 
South Dakota and Minnesota, states 
which comprise the local district of 
the American National Theatre 
group, durin·g the sessions. 

These new seats were installed In Festival hall during Christmas 
vacation. On the downstairs floor tM suh consist of two side aisl 
and two large sections. No new seah are In· the annex or In the extrem 
reer part of the auditorium. Upstairs the rear balcony seah are ne 
but not the side aisles. Photo by Welt Junki" 
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Marine Corps Offers Special Training; 
Graduates To Receive Lt. Commissions 

NDAC Ranks Second 
Lt. Col. Norris Brill, professor of 

air science and tactics, received 
notification recently from Head
quarters Air university that NDAC 
ranks second of some 186 colleges 
and universities in percentage of 
advanced students intending to 
take flying training . • 

. A majority of the college seniors 
and graduates who enroll now for 
the Marine Corps Officer Candidate 
course which will be conducted in 
March 1953, will receive specialized 
training, 1st Lt. Lewis H. Devine, 
USMC declared today. 

Once selected, an applicant is en
listed in the Marine Corps Reserve 
and attends a ten-week training 
course at .the Marine Corps Schools, 
Quantico, Virginia (35 miles from 
Washington, D. C.). Upon succes
sful completion of this course, the 
candidate becomes a Second Lieu
tenant and serves for, two years on 
active duty as a commissioned of
ficer. 

Among these schools are the lead
ing universities in the nation hav
ing enrollments many times that of 
this school, according to Lt. Col. 
Brill. This flying training is not 
confined to pilot tra'ining but also 
includes navigator, bombardier and 
radar schooling .. 

Lt. Devine said officer training 
programs are open to both college 
graduates and seniors who gradu
ate between now and 1 March 1953. 
Applicants may be married or sin
gle. He advised interested college 
men to contact the Marine Corps 
Recruiting Station, Room 172, in 
the Federal Office Buildiing, Min
neapolis, Minnesota or call MAin 
3244 for an interview. 

Application forms for the March 
class (and July class, for June grad
uates), are available at the Min
neapolis Recruiting office. He 
stated it is advisable for prospec
tive candidates to apply as ·soon as 
possible. 

• The radar section includes the 
specialties such as radar bombing, 
radar navigation and radar opera
tion·. 
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Purpose TO ASSIST outstanding graduates in 

obtaining their Master of Science De
grees while employed in industry and 
making significant contributions to im
portant military work.. 

El:igibility June 1953 college graduates and mem
bers of the armed services being honor
ably discha rged prior to September. 
1953. holding degrees in the following 
fields : 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
PHYSICS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Those chosen. to participate in this plan 
will be from the upper portion of their 
graduat_ing classes and will have evi
denced outstanding ability. They must 
also have displayed some degree of crea
tive ability and possess personality tralts 
enabling them to work well with others. 

Citiunah.1p Applicants must be United States citi
zens, and awards will be contingent upon 
obtaining appropriate security clearance .. 
as work at the Hughes Research and 
Development Laboratories may be re
lated to National Defense projects. 

Chriveraitiea Candidates . for Master of Science De
gees must meet the entrance require
ments for advanced study a t the. 
University of California at Los Angeles 
or the University of Southern California. 

\ 

Program Under this Cooperative Plan, commenc
ing June 1953, participant& will follow 
·this schedule of employment at Hughes: 
FULL TIME-from June, 1953 to SepL, 1953. 
HALF(TIME-from Sept., 1953 to June, 1954. 
FULL TIME-from June, 1954 to Sept., 1954. 
HALF TIME- from Sept., 1954 to June, 1955. · 
Recipients will earn five-eighths of a 
normal salary each year and attend a 

Address corresponderµ)e to 

COMMHTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE· 

university half .time during regular ses
sions working on their Master's Degree. 
The salary will be commensurate with Salariu 
the individual's ability and experience, 
and will reflect the average in the elec-
tronics industry. Salary growth will be 
on the same basis as for full-time mem-
bers of the engineering staff. In addition, 
the individuals will be eligible for health, 
accident, and life insurance benefits, as 
well as other benefits accruing to full-
time members. 

For those residing outside of the South- Tra:vel affd 
em California area, actual travel and Moving 
moving expenses will be allowed up to Expenau 
ten per cent of the full starting annual 
salary. 

I' 
Tuition, admission fee, and required Sp<mS<YrBMJ' 
books at either the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles or the University 
of Southern California, covering the re-
quired number of units necessary to ob-
tain a Master's Degree, will be provided 
by Hughes Research and Development 
Laboratories: · • 
Approximately one hundred Coopera- Number 
tive Awards are made each year, if suf- of Awards 
ficient qualified candidates present them-
selves. 
Candidates will be selected by the Com- Select.ion of 
mittee for Graduate Study of the Hughes Candidates 
Research and Development Labora-
tories. 
Application forms should be obtained Application 
prior to February 15. 1953. Completed Procedure 
applications accompanied by up-to-date 
grade transcripts must be returned not 
later than February 28. 1953. Selections 
will be made during the month of 
March. ' 

1 Serving the College Folks· For 20 Years 

, ... Thl'M 

Lohse Relates Experiences At Child 
~evelopment Study Session In Detroit 

by Renee Baker 
Having recently returned from 

Merrill Palmer College at Detroit, 
Michigan, Gail Lohse, HE-Sr., has 
interesting tales of child develop
ment classes she took, the friends 
she made from other countries, as 
well as some of the concerts and 
ballets which she attended. The 
home economics department sent 
Gail to Merrill Palmer College for 
an opportunity for further educa
tion of child development. 

While attending Merrill Palmer, 
Gail had classes in the afternoons, 
but each mqrning was given over 
to laboratories. The laboratories 
consist of observing and attending 
nursery school which is held at the 

this 11st considered out
standing In the area 
last WHk. 

The Glow Worm ........... . 
............ MIiis Bros 

Oh Happy Day ....... --
.. .......... The Four Knights 

Three Bells .......... .. 
Les Compagnons de la 

Chanson 
Trying ...... -.... 

... , ....... Ella Fitzgerald 
I Went To Your 

Wedding Spike Jones 

Largest 1uortment of 
records to choose from 

college, and also visiting a Metho
dist Children's Village, and a Baby 
Clinic. 

A record is kept of everyone at
tending the college as everything is 
on the experimental basis. Future 
parents register at the college and 
attend classes or summe school 
sessions and what they learn and 
do is kept on file and ·used for later 
reference. 

The group of girls t hat attended 
the college last quarter for child 
development along with Gail stayed 
in three houses. Among the 15 
girls were students from Portugal, 
Philippines, Germany, Lebanon, 
and many other countries as well 
as girls from America. Persons 
attend the college for advanced 
welfare work and psychology, as 
well as child development. 

Some of the extra circular activi
ties which Gail attended were a 
World Premiere performance of 
Leopold Stokowski conducting the 
Detroit Symphony, the musical 
"Oklahoma", staring Florence Hen
derson, the ballet and many foreign 
movies. Gail and her friends also 
visited many restaurants. 

Gail is now back at the NDAC 
for two more quarters before she 
graduates . 

Display At library 
A new exhibit in the Library 

features a recent publication, Meas· 
ure Of My Days, an autobiography 
by Aagot Raaen. The work by Miss 
Raaen, who grew up in Steele coun
ty, North Dakota, recounts inci
dents in her life as a member of a 
typical Norwegian pioneer family 
of North Dakota. 

Measure of My Days has been 
published by the North Dakota In
stitute for Regional Studies, and 
will be on display through Jan. 15. 

'kl~ CIJe/l, '!(rut, Qo I 

SHOW or DATE 
GAME or N. D. STATE 

Be</~. • • 

RIDE THE BUS 

NORTHERN TRANSIT CO. 

LSA SUNDAY EVENING CLUB · 
Gene Schober 

presents 

"MY GOD AND I" 
a program of s lides and music describ ing one man's 

experience with God. 

JANUARY 11 - . COLLfGE "Y" S:lO Supper 
6:30 Pr.ogra.m 

I_ 

A special invitation to short course students! 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Across The Campus 

From NDAC 



, ... Four 

Christmas Provides Bureaucracy Jobs; 
Coffee Hours Reign ·1n Post Office 

by Chuck Abrahamson half-hour of nerving ourselves over 
Muttering softly to himself, he steaming cups of coffee at the Has

went on slipping envelopes into ty, we went our various ways on 
the slots ranged before him. Al- foot. 
though aware of my presence at I was touched by the cordiality 
his side, he ignored me completely and comradeship of these men who 
as he continued at these mysterious shook hands all around before part
rites with a devotion that was awe ing, each admonishing the other 
inspir ing. not to be late fur the next coffee 

Were these sounds a traditional call in thirty minutes. 
chant peculiar to persons of this The weather was mild, and the 
occupation, or was he humming work of sufficient interest so that 
folk· ballads of his native land? So the day flew swiftly. It was curi
alien was the entire atmosphere of ous to note the amazing variety of 
the place in my exper ience that my mail boxes, most of which were not 
every sense sharpened to a painful nearly so functional as outdoor 
acuteness. · swimming pools for natives on Ta-

Soon his words became disting- hati. 
uishable, and the meter resolved Many were designed cleverly 
itself -into a recognizeable pattern. with an obvious intent to foil all 
The mood was reverent, the sylla- attempts at putting letters Into 
bles intoned with a sincerity that them. This intent is, in tum, easily 
left me shaken. Its beautiful sim- foiled by the simple expedient of 
plicity is best expressed in the twisting and bending the envelopes 
opening words, "Neither rain, nor into a shapeless wad and jamming 
snow, nor heat, nor gloom of night them forcibly through the aperture. 

" · At one home the hot breath of 
The enjoyment of watch ing a real a dog rolled through the mail slot 

post-.man at work behind the scenes in the door. The animal was train
was soon interrupted as a large ed well, for as the stack 'of ·letters 
sack jammed with mail was s lu ng came through the door he clamped 
over my left shoulde r_ I was led his jaws about then and made off, 
to a group of other substitute car- yelping a joyous, though somewhat 
riers who had also landed positions muffled, yelp. 
with the bureaucracy for the Christ- At the end of the days work, one 
mas rush . ... Here I gained consider- returns to the post office where he 
able further insight into the nature delays as long as possible the mom
of my job. ent for punching out on the clock. 

It seems that an intricate method This is done in many ways, but 
of selection is used in appointing most commonly accepted is the tel
people to these positions, and that ling of experiences related to the 
not everyone can qualify. One fel- job which might be passed off as 
low was telling of his numerous passing on experience. 
connections in the city which Paring one of these discussions, 
had enabled him to get his job. one thing of vital importance was 
He was deeply in hock to the police learned. A foul plot against one of 
department fur traffic violations the basic concepts of American life 
and had been given this means of is underway, and Christmas card·s 
redeeming his home and root eel- are on the way out. A powerful 
lar. lobby of mail men is at work in 

A truck soon arrived which car- Washington to have the things out
ried us to our routes and, after a lawed. A word to the wise . . . 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

r//Zsr OAY A.S,..6~Nlt' 
li',UO M~!f , - :Tt>I • 
fff.W-V REAL IFFOl'l7 
ON ,E~M HIP!~ -
WOf/1( w r Flli'ST 5 0 
PA(ifS 1/f W(){f;'J:'lit»I:' 
'TVl?N I-VU/~ ASS/~,1/~/'NIS 
ON n!'ll,"1 y P{'(P,111?{ 
FOR TEST 01£ft OqTJ://V 
l?tfAIJI/V/, (>N A/Oll'U?'f' 

by Dick Bib[er 

"Nice to have you in one of my classes again Miss--ah, Miss--1 
can't remember your name, but I never forget a beautiful face." 

THE SPECTRUM 
Publllhed nery Friday at Farro, North Dakota by the NDAC Board of 

Publlcatto~, State Coller• Statton, Farro, North Dakota. 
Sub8crtuon rate ,1.00 per term. 
Entered u second cla.u matter December 101. 1945, at the Post office at 

Farr«?, North Dakota. under the act of March 3, 11179. 
&DITuRIAL-
Edltol'..fn-chlef __ ___ Dorothy Morrow 
Mana,Snr Editor _____ Betty Lou Danielson 

. Buatn- Manager . --.....:Richard Hill 
Sports Editor _:__sam Lowe 
Social Edito retta Brown, Grace Lehman 
Beportera Pat Carlsonl.. Mary Pat Murphy, Kent Sherwood 
Cotum.nuu .Joan !!>venstad, Warren Frank, Walt Forel 
BUSINESS-
Ctrculatlon Manager David Bartholomew 
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SociaJ SH. . . New Years Greetings .... 

Romance Highlights President Hultz Urges Students To Take 
Vacation Events; Adv~ntage Of College Training In 1953 
SPD' s Plan Party 

by Lorrie Brown 
Well, by gum, they've painted. 'ye 

'ole Spec office . . . and covered 
up our cat and rat tournament! 
Great sadness, but then, the show 
must go on ... 

THE FATAL LEAP 
. . . was taken by five unsuspect

ing couples (listen to the expert 
here.) They are Alpha Garn Rebec
ca Calderwood to AGR Nelson 
Stave; Babs Holthusen, GPB alum 
to Bill Peterson, ATO; Ethel Bald
win, KD to SPD John Hoistad; 
Paula Swain, Alpha Garn to ATO 
Byron Lawrence; Pat Livingston to 
SPD Albert Kaszynski; Juanita Ol
son to AGR Dick Tewksbury; Gam
ma Phi alum Lu Lawrence to Theta 
Chi, Stan Lunde. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
. . , always come fast and fu. 

rious around this time of year . . . 
(hmm. a furious engagement?) Any
way, here are the vital statistics . 
Alpha Garn alum Anita Gr egory is 
engaged to SPD Jim Zimmerman ; 
Connie Ho'gan, Gamma Phi, to ATO 
Doug Bolling; Theta Janet Wolbert 
to Theta Chi Jim Swanson; Bever ly 
Woods, Gamma Phi, to Al Edwards; 
Alpha Garn Marilyn Miller to AGR 
George Zimmerman; Merilyn Han
sen, KAT to Bill Ballard from Ok
lahoma U. 

THE PINNING DEPARTMENT 
Carole Kirkhus, Phi Mu, to Theta 

Chi Dick Hill. 
Phyllis Herbison, KKG, o Duane 

Erickson, AGR. 
PARTY! 

. . . (so close after new year's 
too!) 

The SPD's are starting the term 
off with the true AC spirit by hav
ing a party Saturday night after the 
game. The affair will be held ·at 
the house with several name bands 
playing for the dancing (phono
graph records, that is!), · 

NDAC Governing Body 
Changes Meeting Time 

The meeting of the student com
mission was called to order in 
the 'Y' Fireside room at 7 p. m. 
Jan. 6 by Pres. John Dean. Dale 
Peppel, Commissioner of Military 
and Athletics, was absent. The last 
meeting's minutes were r ead and 
approved. 

On the basis of unanimous agree
ment it was decided that the time 
of future commission meetings be 
changed from 7 p. m. to 6:30 p. m. 
to prevent conflict with varsity bas
ketball practice. 

Marlowe Jensen moved that the 
bill so far submit ed for the con
struction of the campus radio sta
tion be ordered paid. Richard Hill 
seconded the motion and it carried. 

After discussion the secretary 
was instructed to answer the ques
tions asked in a letter from th'e 
student government of Rutgers un
iversity concerninig the existance 
of racial, ancestral and religious 
discrimination and any undertaken 
to mitigate same on this campus. 

The meeting was adjourned on a 
motion by Monte Piper, seconded 
by Marlowe Jensen and duly .car
ried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mancur Olson, Secretary 

. Urbana, ill.-(1. P.)-If a demo
cratic classroom atmosphere yields 
the best educational results-as re
cent studies have indicated-eol
lege classrooms offer opportunities 
for considerable improvement, ac
cording to a study reported at the 
University of Illinios. 

For all North Dakotans 1953 
opens as a year of great _opportuni
ty. The income from our fa.mis and 
ranches has been good. The finan
ces of our State are in excellent 
condition. We have over ninety 
producing oil wells and promise of 
almost unlimited future production. 

The business opportunities grow
ing out of these situations are many 
and' varied and should present a 
real challenge to young peopie who 
now are completing their educa-
tional careers. · 

As graduates of NDAC thi·s 
spring, or next year, or later, you 
will have received a flne start to
wards taking advantage of the 
chance wh:ich is offered in these 
times to gain a foothold on life's 
ladder. 

No one can possibly mi$s the air 
of hopeful optimism which Pre. 
vades our Nation as this new Year 
begins. If we all try hard to· do 
our jobs as citizens, as students, ill 
partners in the ·world's greatest de. 
mocracy, then will this optimislll 
continue to be warranted and our 
lot be happier thereby. 

As students you are urged t-0 
take your course work seriously, 
to grasp, the full advantage which 
your college training off~rs every 
day, and to live your daily lives 
that you may have no sad regreu 
twelve months from now when 1954 
rolls around. With best wishes t-0 
each of you for 1953, and always, 

Sincerely, 
Fred S. Hultz 
President 

Gerta's Taffy Supplies Rubber Market; 
Boyfriend Finishes Ordeal In Rest Home 

1 by Wesley Rae / gestion, for only the feeble-mindeo 
I · was visiting my girl friend, would help Gerta make candy, and 

Gerta, one evening during the holi- only maniacs and idiots would eal 
days. Now Gerta isn't the bold type, it. But I whimpered, wiped a tear 
and she kept giggling with her from my eye, and steeled myself 
head under the rug until I suggest- for the ordeal. I followed Gerta 
ed that we play a game of dominos. to the kitchen. 

Now Gerta isn't the bright type, "There are a hundred go01! 
either, but she did heed the warn- recipes for home-made candy," I 
ing when my face turned purple. told myself. ''There is butte rscotch 
Gerta wears size 10 boots, you see, peppermint, fudge--all easy and 
and she knocked over my 3-foot quick. Sure ly she v,;on't _ sht 
domino tower. She isn't exactly wouldn't pick-" 
fairy-like when she moves. "Let's make taffy," said my little 

Gerta pis:ked herself up and ask: Gerta. 
ed, between pops of her bubble Taffy. I gripped the table edge. 
gum, "Why don't we make some Taffy. Ger ta and the kitchen began 
candy? Teehee." reeling. "Gerta," I croaked, "get 

I could have cried at this sug- me four aspirins." 

Toscanini Relegates 
Politics Below Music 

by Wesley Rae 
Now that the quarter has begun 

and we all have multi leisure hours 
(?), good books are really in the 
market. Recent and choice is How
ard Taubman's The Maestro, a bi
ography of Arthuro Toscanini, oct
ogenarian conductor of the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Toscanini has attained sucli mon
umental fame during his lifetime 
that Taubman decided to bring this 
conductor's story to the public. 
Whether you are a music lover or 
not, I think that you will find this 
book highly entertaining. 

Toscanini's strict rule for adher
en~ to the composer's music will 
not allow his orchestra or his solo
ists to deviate in any detail from 
the written score, and many hum
orous incidents are related in the 
book concerning this rule. ' 

Toscanini always put music flrst 
in a-II aspects of his life, and he 
never gave way to society or poli
tics. He openly defied both Mus
solini and Hitler · when they at
tempted to restrict his conducting 
of certain "subversive" numbers. 

Energy that seems almost elec
tric seems to run this master. Al
though he is over 80 years old, he 
still actively conducts. Taubman 
presents a realistic word portrait 
of the fabulous maestro, Toscanini. 

* * Also recent on the book shelf 
is C. Ramuz's When the Moun,taln 
Fen, an absorbing story of an ava
lanche in the Swiss Alps. In an 
interestingly simple style, the auth
or presents the story of a man 
buried for several days under the 
rubble of a landslide. His actions 
before and after the accident are 
cleverly contrasted. An exciting 
adventure written in a quiet man
ner makes this .book new and re
freshing. 

She began calling out the ingredi, 
ents, and I gathered them for her. 

"Salt, vanilla, sugar," she droned. 
"Eggs , soda, flour ." 

Something seemed to be wrong, 
but I decided not to argue. 

"Syrup, yeast, butter." 
"Gerta-" 
"Milk, cream, cinnamon." 
"Gerta-" 
"Cloves, cheese-': 
"GERTA!" 
"Yas?" 
"Gerta," I explained, "every tim, 

you open your big, fat, windy m 
-very time you speak, Gerta dea 
~ page flops in the recipe book. 
Right now we're making Welsh 
rarebit. 

"Teehee. Gee, ain't I a card?" 
· Why I ever let Gerta make candy 
that has to be pulled is a question 
I can ponder in the rest home. May 
hem. That's what it was-mayhem 

We took the candy from the stove. 
It smelled like the neighbor's · 
cinerator. After it cooled we start 
ed pulling it. Gerta stretched he 
taffy arm's length and then let i 
go. Gerta picked me up and call 
the ambulance. I've still got scar 

But we put that taffy to good us 
We've boxed and marketed th 
snappiest rubber bands 
buy. 

Students Skip Exams 
The Moscow newspaper, lsw 

i•, is g.reatly disturb~d because 
many graduate students have po 
poned taking their final ex 
No student can get a degree 
less he has passed this exam, bu 
he can't take the exam until b 
has served for three years in 
position designated by the state. 

Since most of these assigned 
sitions are in isolated parts of 
Russia the majority of studen 
like to stall the proceeding as lo 
as possible. However, if studen 
don't accept the ass~ed work, o 
if they leave the position earlY 
they must accept heavy penalti 
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Fall Home Economic 
Graduates Get Jobs 
Teaching, Dietetics · 

Six of the seven NDAC seniors 
in home economics who. completed 
work for a bachelor of science de
gree at the end of the fall term, 
have accepted positions in North·. 
Dakota, South Dakota and Minne
sota. The seventh graduate, Anna 
Beck, will intern in dietetics at 
Massachusetts General hospital in 
Boston. 

Teaching home economics in 
North Dakota high schools are Joan 
Haberman, Tower City; Jeanine 
Van Berlrom, Devils Lake; Carol 
Gray, Parshall and Jeanine Hierath, 
Bisbee. Miss Hierath will be the 
first home economics teacher in the 
new department at this school. 

Louis llabitzke, representing ND
AC's graduating class in Minu"esota, 
will teach at Karlstad. Leona Tix 
will teach and supervise the tea 
room at the Vocational Indian 
school in Flandrau, South Dakota. 

4th StrHt at Center Ave. 
MoorhHd, Minn. 

Dr. E~' A. Anderson 
Optometrist 

104 Broadway, Fargo 

For Appointment Dial 2-3564 

• Eyes Examined • 
• Glasses Fitted • 

Broken lenses and Frames 
Duplicated 

Complete Optical Service 

For the best in
Haircuts 
Shaves 

Shampoos 
it's the 

College Barber Shop 
~ sale now-

the Norelco Ruor 
Magazines & TolletrlH 

' . 

THI SPICTRUM 

CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks?-Can 

you meet the high standards required to be an Avia

tion Cadet? If you can- then here's a man-size oppor

·tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and 

build a personal career that will fit you for responsible 

positions both in military and commercial ayiation. 

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation 

Cadets is rigid. You'll \J.'.Ork hard, study hard, play 

• hard- especially for the first few weeks. But when it's 

over, you'll be a pro- with a career ahead of you that 
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate 

as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of 

$5,300:00 a year. And this is only the beginning-

I 

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited. 

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com

pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum 

requirement- it's best if you stay in school and gradu-

ate. •In addition, you must be between 19 and 26¥2 

years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN 
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train

ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar 

Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering. 

New Aviation Cadet Training Class~s Begin Every Few Weeks! 

HERE'S WHAT .TO DO: 
J. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy 

of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force 
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application 
they give you. 

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange 
for you to take a physical examinati9n. 

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti
tude test. 

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will 
be scheduled for an A via ti on Cadet Training Class. 
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month 
deferment while waiting class assignment. 

, .... , ... 

Where to get more details.· Visit your n9rrest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. 

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION1 CADET HEADQUARTERS, U, S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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Stateside • • • . State Splits Pair In Twicky Twedt . • • 

Bison Hopes Rise With Improvement Of Conference Openers 
lauf' Anderson; Reitan Out For Season NDAC. fell before the red-hot South Dakota State Jackrabbits 70-

trlo of fellows who call themselves 67, in a wide-open basketball b~ttle 
The .Big Three. 1 quote: O!} the SDS court last Monday eve

by Sam Lowe 
The Bison finally came through 

with a good showing of what they 
can do last week when they swamp
ed the Cobbers in the holiday tour
nament. As you recall , the cross
towners trimmed the Bison by ten 
points in the season opener for 
both squads. -

The improved play of footballer 
Lauf has been the most hearten
ing point in favor of the Staters 
as they seek to make it twice in a 
row in the conference. If the hus
ky tackle can keep on with the fine 
rebounding and scoring he may be 
the boy to make Old State think 
less of big Art Bunker. 

"Grut" Anderson has been , an
other crowd pleaser with his scor
ing and rebounding. The Korean 
vet is currently the top scorer on 
the team with his 81 points in 7 
games played before the conference 
opened for the Bison. 

Coach Chuck Bentson has been 
slowly but surely se'eki.ng a starting 
five wh ich will really click. The 
Concordia game almost cemented 
starting jobs for Lauf at center, 
Anderson and Don Fougner at for
wards and the ever reliable guard 
combo of Scotty Thayer and Rod 
Fercho. 

The return of Fougner and Thay
er to the starting lineup has great
ly bolstered State 's hope of another 
championship. 

* * * The Bison placed five men on 
the Fargo Forum reporter all tour
nament team with the University 
and Concordia men gaining the 
other three. Bob Lauf, Grut An
derson, Don Fougner, Rod Fercho 
and Ozzie Twedt all landed on the· 
mythical eight. 

From the Upstate School of 
Mines, Rafferty picked Chuck Wolfe 
and freshman Don Augustine for 
their "umsual natural ability" while 
Concordia's fiery guard Hod (and 
that isn't a misspelled word) Nor
nes rounded out the squad. Carl 
~edstrom of MSTC was given spec
ial mention but due· to the caliber 
of the other eight men, it was dif
ficult to place him on the team. 

* * * The following piece of literary 

nmg. 
"The following work of literary The game was nip and tuck all 

art is forwarded to you as helpful the way as neither team ever en
hints for you and yours who at · 
some time, or in some piace may Joyed more than a 5 point lead. 
have the gratifying experience of The Bison trailed at the first quart

er stop 16-15. Chuck Bentson's 
warming the bench. Questions and boys took the lead in the second 
answers: · quarter, 31-30. At the end of the 

How does one keep from becom- third stanza the Herd showed the 
ing jumpy and nervous while on way with 53-50. 
the bench? Late in the third quarter, Don 

This is a. common difficulty, and Fougner and Bob Lau£ fouled out 
we, The Big Three, have decided for the Bison. Early in the final 
that if these simple methods are period, John McDermott took to the 
used, success will be yours. De- bench, and the AC squad was forc
velop a program or schedule divid- ed to finish out the game without 
ing it into quarters. Always keep much height. 
occupied. Here is an example of In the scoring column, Korea's 
such a program. gift to the Bison, Grut Anderson 

FIRST PERIOD: Relax. . .. lsn,'t poured in 24 counters. Bob Lauf 
that cheerleader cute. Take it easy. donated 15 points. For the amaz-
1 see Lucy is in her usual place. ing Bunnies, George Milfs carried 
"Hi, Lucy". Gee,, the coach seems the load with 23 points. Floyd 
calm. Clap loudly when we score. Sluiter pumped in 16. 

SECOND PERIOD: Boy, can our The game was the Bison's first 
coach get excited. "Now, now · in their defense of the North Cen
coach, it isn't that bad. We're stni tral crown. The Herd now has a 
ahead. All right, take it easy. I 0-1 record in conference competi-
didn't want to play anyway." tion. 

THIRD PERIOD: You should 
have heard what that man behind a· · o k v·k· 
me said during the half. Wow, what 1son verta e I 1ngs 
a game, 56-13! Dum De Dum. by Lee Johnson · 
Checkers, anyone? . The thundering Herd of NDAC 

FOURTH PERIOD: Oh, does the raced to a 78-62 cage victory over 
low~r extremities of my back hurt. !he bewildered Augustana Vikings 
P~bence, keep it cool. Only two m a game played at Sioux Falls, S. 
mmutes left, the clock must be Dak. last Tuesday evening. 
wrong. Time for the act. Stretch By virtue of the win the Bison 
yawn, sit forward , sing the schooi came away even from their South 
pep song in the coach's ear. That's Dakota road trip and returned 
it. Lots of pep. Fifteen seconds home with a 1-1 record in North 
left. "Get in there" Who, me? Central Conference play. 
Naw, you're kidding. "Get over Starting slow, the Bison trailed 
and report." the upstart Viking cage crew for 

"Mclnoshwang for Jones" How the entire first quarter. At the in
do !ou. spell it? "M-c-1-n-o-s-hwa, itial stop, the Bison rallied 20-12. 
ya like m apple, n-g. The entrance of Oz Twedt into the 
. Oh well, ma~be next game. Next battle late in the first quarer spell-
1ssu~-Attractmg the coach's at- ed doom for the Augies, however. 
tention OR how to sneak a violin From the moment Twedt entered 
onto the playing floor. the game the Bison held the advan-* * * tage. After the first quarter it was 

Bison basketball hopes (after I all NDAC as th.e Herd steadily pull
just built 'em up) took a serious ed aw_ay from the Vikings. 
blow for the new year when Ken- . Ozzie Twed! led the Bison scor
ny Reitan was declared ineligible. mg ~arade with 18 points. Close 
The flashy little guard was well on his heels came lanky John Mc
known for his ball-handling and Def1?ot~ with 14 counters. 
deadly shooting eye. Cbckmg for the Herd from the 

- ---------------:-. ------=--=------- front line were Bob Lau£ and Don 
UffLE MAN ON CAMPUS ·._- by Dick Bibi• Fougner with 9 points apiece. 

genius comes from a certain high 
school paper and was written by a 

Lyle Fugleberg and Rod Fercho 
aided the very well balanced Bison 
scoring attack with 8 points. 

Leading° the scoring parade for 
Augustana was Bob Minick with 16 
J)Oints. Chub Reynolds added 11 
for the Vikings. • 

NDAC now is in quest of their 
second consecutive North Central 
cage crown. The race this year 
promises to be tighter than ever. 
If the games so far have been a 
true measure of the things to come, 
the race should be a wing-ding. 

Onie Twedt, foxy little Bison guard, drives through the hole open. 
ed. by ~me exceUent blocking by State forward Grut Anderson. Two 
un,~enflfi~ Augus!ana play~~ are also in the picture. Twedt pump. 
ed 1n 18 points against the V1k1ngs last· Tuesda-y night at the Herd took 
their first conference victory. 

Holiday Roundup e e • 

Herd Cagemen T~ke Two, Drop Three 
In Non-Con.ference, Tournament Games 

The NDAC Bison came out on 
the long end of two of the five 
games they played over the holiday 
vacation. On Dec. 12 the Herd 
journeyed to the, Twin Cities of 
Minnesota to lose a pair to Bethel 
and St. Thomas by respective 
scores · of 73-60 and 71-56. 

In their fhal scheduled game of 
1952, Bentson's crew handed the 
St. John's five .a 76-66 defeat and 
Scotty Tha··. er made his first ap
pearance of the season. 

In the holiday tournament the 
host Bison could do no better than 
gain a split with the MSTC Dragons 
and Concordia Cobbers. The Herd, 
.favored over the MS team, lost an 
overtime battle to the Dragons, 72-
71. -

NOS 

Fougner 
Anderson 
Lauf 
Rd Fercho 
Thayer 
Fogel 
McDermott 
Twadt 

Totals 

NOS 

Anderson 
Fougner 
Lauf 
Thayer 
Rd Fercho 
Twedt 
McDermott 
Geisler 
Quanbeck 
Fogel 
Rg Fercho 
Peppel 
Fugelberg 
Bryant 
Mutchler A fired-up State five faced the 

Cobbers the next night and were Totals 
the masters throughout the entire · 
fray. Coach Bentson used every 
man on the squad and the Cobbers 

fell to a 96-50 defeat. 
Box scores of the five games: 

NOS 60 ·BETHEL 73 

McDermott 
Peppel 
Geisler 
Fogel 
Anderson 
Lauf 
Fougner 
Rd Fercho 
Rg Fercho 
Twedt 
Reitan 

fg ft pf fg ft pf 
4 2 2 Johnson O O O 
o o o Redln 2 8 1 
O O 1 Unruh · 4 4 3 
4 1 1 Fast 2 1 3 
6 1 4 Nyberg 3 4 2 
2 O 2 Erickson O O 3 
3 O 4 Wood 3 8 2 
2 O 3 Pierce 8 4 1 
0 1 1 
3 2 1 Totals 
1 2 2 

22 29 15 

71 MSTC 
fg ft pf 
3 5 4 Roysland 
5 0 5 Hell 
7 3 4 Torgerson 
3 4 2 Hedstrom 
2 2 2 Moller 
4 1 1 Toupin 
1 2 1 Gran 
2 0 0 Thompson 
--- Schoephs~r 
27 19 19 Johnson 

Totals 

72 
fg ft pf 
2 1 1 
3 2 2 
8 6 3 
5 6 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 1 4 
0 0 0 
1 6 4 
2 0 1 

25 22 16 

96 CONCORDIA 50 
fg ft P.f fg ft pf 
7 5 2 Smestad 1 1 4 
531Moe 210 
8 3 3 Quenette 1 O 4 
2 o 4 Redmond 2 , 1 
3 1 2 Nornes 2 3 2 
6 2 1 Nielson o 2 2 
o 1 o Stien o 1 o 
O o 1 Groven 1 1 I 
O O o F. Anderson 2 1 3 
2 o 1 H. Anderson o o o 
O o 2 Syverson o o 1 
1 1 2 Boltz O 2 O 
3 2 2 Engh 2 1 1 
1 1 2 Dahl O O O 
O 1 1 Eiken o 2 1 
--- Rledberger o 2 1 
38 20 22 Regerenes 1 2 1 

Mork o o 1 

Totals 14 22 23. 

Why not make sure that you come 
out for every Bison home game 
this year. Give the best team in 
the conference the support a cham- Totals • 25 10 25 
pion deserves. NOS 5_6 ____ _ 

i • 
I 

'First let us say that I appreciate the fact tha-t most of you managed 
to make his 8 o'clock class." 

NDAC 
fg ft gt ' 

Augustana 

3 3 2 Han son 
3 1 ·3 Egan 
0 0 0 Gullickson 
0 1 2 Isaac 
0 0 2 Minick 
4 1 4 Smook 
5 4 2 Reynolds 
3 2 4 Brosz 
2 4 2 Erickson 
I 2 I Lund 

fg ft pf 
2 5 1 
0 0 1 
1 4 1 
2 4 4 
5 6 2 
0 1 2 
4 3 4 
3 2 4 
I O 0 
0 1 2 

ST. THOMAS 71 
fg ft pf fg ft pf 

McDermott 4 3 2 Schneider 3 4 O 
Peppel O O O Horzya · 1 O O 
Geisler O o 1 Rogan 3 :z 1 
Fogel 4 1 4 Hal 3 7 3 
Anderson 6 1 4 Shears 5 5 4 
Fougner O 1 4 Sweetman O O 1 
Lauf 1 o 5 Lee 1 1 o 
Rd Fercho 1 O 3 Conroy 1 4 2 
Rg Fercho O o o Hislop 3 6 4 
Twedt 6 O 4 Seidel O 2 2 
Reitan O 5 3 

20 31 17 

Fougner 
F og el 
Quambeck 
Ander son 
Geisler 
Lau! 
McDer mott 
Rd F er cho 
F u gelberg 
Thaye r 
Twedt 8 2 5 

- -- Totals 
29 20 27 . 

18 26 19 Totals 
---Totals 

22 12 30 

Totals 

NDAC sos 
Fou gner 
F ogel 
Anderson, 
Peppel 
Lau f . 
McDermott 
Rd Fercho 
T h ayer 
Twedt 

fg ft pf 
1 3 5 Marso 
2, 2 0 Hanson 
8 8 4 Zimmerman 
0 0 ·2 E hrk e 
5 5 5 Riley 
1 0 5 Slui ter 
3 2 4 Milfs 
3 1 1 Richardson 
0 0 0 

Totals 
--- Totals 

23 21 26 

fg ft pf 
1 4 4 
2 5 3 
1 ·O 2 
5 2 5 
0 0 0 
4 8 3 
8 7 4 
1 0 4 

22 26 25 

NOS 

Anderson 
Fogel 
McDermott 
Twedt 
Rd Fercho 
Lauf 
Fougner 
Thayer 

Totals 

76 ST. JOHN'S 66 
fg ft pf fg ft pf 
7 6 5 Christ' phson 1 1 4 
1 2 3 Sexton 5 6 5 
5 1 5 Hintzen 1 4 4 
4 1 3 Johnson 3 5 4 
2 2 3 Opatz 7 5 3 
5 6 4 Purol 2 2 5 
4 1 2 Gits 1 2 1 
O 1 2 Stackpool o Q 1 
--- Keislbach o o o 
28 20 27 Retka o 1 1 

Lehman O O O 

Totals 20 26 28 

I ! 
I DUTCH MAID I I . 
I FOUNTAIN GRILL ! - I I 13-Sth St. So I 

•!•·- "_ "_ .,_ .,_ .,_ ,_ .,_ ~- ... -.-J. 
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FOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBl;RS 

(JIRANID IBAl<IBIEIR St10P 
DIAL 9430' 624 ht. AVE. NORTH 

THa SPECTRUM 

Marine To Describe Sigma Alpha Iota 
Reserve Program To Present Annual 

An office; of the United States Musicale, Jan . . 14 

Page Seven 

Chemistry Mails 
300 News Letters 

Marine Corps, Lieutenant Lewis De-1--------------------------!"---. vine, will visit the NDAc' campus, Sigma Alpha Iota, professional 
All Collegiates meet at the music fraternity for women, will 

Over 300 copies of the annual 
Chemistry news letters were mailed 
to alumni of the School of Chemical 
Technology just before Christmas, 
according to Dr. R. E. Dunbar, Tuesday Jan. 20. With him he will hold their annual January musicale 

A ( H A STY TA ST y bring information concerning two on Wed. Jan. 14 at · 8:00 p. m. on 
• • of the Marine Corps Reserve Offic- the Moorhead State Teacher's col-

Dean. · 

Where the food is tasty and the service is hasty ers programs. lege campus. 
Acron from the campus AU students of NDAC between Program chairman for this musi-

This release marked the sixth 
consecutive year that such mes
sages have been rp.ailed to most 
chemistry graduates of the School. 

KNOWN FOR ITS FINE BUILDING 
AND AMERICA'S FINEST INSURANCE 

I 
Start Your Insurance Program Now 

H. E. "ED" HANSON, GENERAL AGENT (7351) 

PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

WORK IN . 

CALIFORNIA 

Seniors In Civil 
Engineering May 

Apply Now 

$341 to Start~Early Raise 
Attractive, permanen,t positions in California's huge highway 
program. Wide choice of loca,tions. You can qualify NOW, 
go to work IMMEDIATELY ON GRADUATION. Write TODAY 
for information and application form. 

STATE 1 PERSONNEL BOARD 
1015 L Street Sacramento 14, California 

ON ••• 

cale is Carolyn Leverson, MSTC. 
the ages of.17 anad 27 are eligible Those participating on the program 
for training under the program. will be Jacqueline Brekken, Gretch
A platoon leaders class is open to en Muhlcnbein, Margaret Samuel
all freshmen, sophomores, and ju-
niors. Officer candidates courses son, Carolyn Leverson, Darlene 
are open to all seniors. Berlin, Jahet Vick; ' 

Mary Dullea, Virginia Borden,\d, 
The two training programs of the Mrs. Joseph Kise, Moorhead; Mrs. 

Platoon Leaders group will take A. R. Fillebrown, Fargo; .Mrs. H. 
place during six week periods, G. Leikvold, Moorhead; Mrs. Gor
while the senior course occupies don Maier, Fargo; and Mrs. Aubrey 
a ten week summer course. · Hook, Fargo. 

Any student interested in this Hostesses for the evening will be 
program may see Lieutenant De- Barbara Crank, Janet Vick, Mrs. A. 
vine at Old Main, from 9 a. m. to R. Fillebrown, and Mrs. · Robert 
4 p. m., Jan. 20. Dietz. 

DANCE CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Clean, Beautltul, Refined, Well-desclpllned, Modern. 

OldUme every Tuesday-Modern every Saturday 

Sat. Jan 10-Music by Orin Budke 
ROLLER SKATING IN AVELON 

Every nlte except Monday at 7:30 

THE FARGO CAFE 
•il 

65 Broadway - Since 1922 - "Eat the Best For Less" . 
Open 9 A. M. - 1:30 A. M. 

CHOW MEIN, STEAKS AND SEA FOOO 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

THE EMPIRE 
424 Broadway Dial 4705 

This latest edition featured a 
modernistic design of retorts, atom
ic models and oil wells on the cov
er. There were seven pages of 
greetings from the Chemistry Staff 
and departmental a n d campus 
news. 

One page was devoted to a sum
mary of a year of Bison sports. The 
remaining 27 pages were filled with 
recent news regarding location, 
promotions and personal happen
ings of dozens of chemists, all grad
uates of NDAC. 

5 HOUR 
Laundry-Dry Cleaning 

in by 11 AM-out by 5PM 
at our Convenient downtown 

plant ' 

(!&¢.l[t 
633-35 N. P. Avenue 

DAKOT~JJ~ 
fll,dc&';] (0./ 
1:iru:-t~UJ:t~~l:l-1CCIU:lt• 
f" A R.. G- 0. N O. l) A K. 

Faculty Basketball 
FA.T. MEN (MARKO HAGGART, CAPT.) 

vs. 

THIN MEN (DALE BROSTROM, CAPT.) 

TUESDAY, JAN. 13-8:00 Pe M. -FIELDHOUSE 
(Faculty services au'ctioned during half time) 

CARNINAL & . DANCE 
FRIDAY, JAN. 16-FIELDHOUSE 

. . 
- All proceeds to go to the WORLD STUDENT SERVICE FUND-

' 

Storm Caps and. Gloves 
Reg· $6e95-Now $4.CJ5-$3e95 

T~D ~VANSON 
219 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

MEN'S 
WEAR 



• 

........... THI SPKTRUM 

Felde '51, Receives Parker Announces Teaching Assignments 
Ensign Commission For Home Economics E~ucation Maiors 

'.Philip ]Mde, Class of i95i, was Practice teaching ass~ments for ono~cs and related subjects i_s 
. . the first half of the winter team required of all NDAC women maJ-

one of 777 enlisted men to receive have been announced by Miss Eva- oring in home economics education. 
ensigns' commissions at the U. S. dine Parker, home economics teach- Starting Jan. 5 until Feb. 13 were 
Naval Officer Candidate School. er trainer. A period of six weeks Mary Pat Murphy and Mary Wan-
Diplomas were presented Dec. 5. of supervised teaching in home ec- ner at Wahpeton; Ruth Helling and 

In four months members of this Dorothy Bjerke at Enderlin; Kath-
class, the eighth and largest since erlne Casey and Joann.Christianson 
the school opened in June 1951, R ( A y I ( T O R , at Bismarck; Genevieve Rutherford 
covered the same naval subjects at Jamestown; and Alice Overboe 
that college NROTC students do and at Casselton. 

THJi SPICTRUM 

NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COf 1 -

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

, 

January 9, 1953 

in four years. Student teachers practicing in 
College degrees are required of ZENITH Fargo schools are Mrs. C. 0. Ander- ______ __;, ____________________ -., 

all officer candidates. In addition, son at Central High School 
they must be between the ages of ''The best In Radiol'' 
19 and 27 and must pass rigid VICTOR 
physical examinations. The only COLUMBIA 
exception to the age restriction is DECCA 
for members of the school's "short CAPITOL 
course", a two month indoctrina- M-G-M 
tion program for candidates Fargo's "45u Record 

•YES EXAMINED 
GLASSES PITTED 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD 
OPTOMETRln 

6081n Front-Dial 5255 

Headquart.rs 
' 

.t'u9&L1s_ 
228 Broadway 

Northwestem Savings & loan Association 
DAKOTA NATIONAL SAFTEY FOR SAVINGS AND 

PROMPT SERVICE ON FARGO LOANS 

BANK 11 Broadway 

fl-,,o, N. Dalt. 

''In Banking 
To Help BusineN" 

O.llcious Homemade Pastries 
' ' LUNDQUIST ''Y" DUGOUT ~ 

M•MHR F.D.I.C. 
Meals, Lunches, Ice Cream Hours 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

Chesterfield is Best or YOU! 
\\THEY SATISFY-AND HOW .:. in school and out, I've been 

a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce, 
financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me 

what I want in a cigarette." 

(tJ!-. E. :B~CJL, ·-r'"'" _ , COLUMBIA UNIV. 'SO 

-And First to Present 
this Scientific Evidence on 

Effects of Smoking 
AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular 

bi-monthly 1examinat.ions o.f a group of 
people from various walks of life. 45 percent 
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an 
average of over ten years. 

After eight months, the medical specialist re-
ports that he observed ... 

no adverse effects on the nose, throat 
and sinuses of the group from smoking 
Chesterfield. 

CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium 
quality cigarette available in both regular and 
king-size. 
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